




CAKE STALL

The cake stall that we run at the Twilight Festival is truly amazing! The reason for this is that

you all provide such wonderful and tempting goodies.

We will be having a Cake Stall at the Twilight Festival again. Notices

have gone out asking for baking to sell.

A last reminder notice will go out tomorrow.

Knowing how well you have supported this in the past, we thank you in

advance for your tremendous support.

In between the long bursts of unfriendly weather, we were able to run the Senior Athletics

event yesterday. This covered sprint races as well as several ‘skill builder’ field events. It was a

relief to get to the finish before the rain arrived.

Well done to all our pupils for giving everything a real go!

Farewell

After twenty one years at Everglade School, we say farewell to Mrs Manohar on Friday.

During her time at Everglade School, Mrs Manohar has mostly worked as a Reading Recovery

Teacher, providing pupils with that little extra support needed to get them to a place where

they can succeed.

Over the course of the years, you can imagine the number of pupils who have been positively

impacted by Mrs Manohar’s support. We thank her for her time and effort at Everglade

School, and wish her well in retirement.

Leaving?

Every year we have a number of families who move from their current home to a new place.

Often this means that your child will go to a new school next year.

If you know that your child won’t be coming to Everglade School in 2023,

please let us know. You can either call (262 0244) send an email

(office@everglade.school.nz) or send a Dojo message to your child’s

teacher.

The more we know, the better we can plan our classes.

Starting?

If your child is turning five in the early part of 2023 (January to early April) and you haven’t

made contact yet, please do so. We are only enrolling children who live in zone (our Out of

Zone ballot was completed last month) so if you need to check whether you are in zone or

not, call us on 262 0244.

To pre-enrol your child, go on our website and follow the tabs. The information comes

through to us, and we make contact with you.

mailto:office@everglade.school.nz


Room 11 is our Writer’s Piece class this week

Being Sunsmart

Being sunsmart is slapping on some sunscreen. To carefully protect
ourselves we have to slip on cool clothes to shield our bodies from the
sun’s boiling hot rays. We have to save our bodies because we could get
dangerously sick. You can be safe by seeking some shade and sliding on
some sunglasses. You also have to wear a hat that can cover your head
and neck. You have to be sunsmart or else our skin would be damaged and sunburned.

By Katy

Diwali

Diwali is The Festival of Lights. Indian people make and eat yummy and
delicious food. The Festival of Lights is when we light fireworks and they
make a loud bang! If you ever see fireworks and it’s not Guy Fawkes,
now you know that it’s the start of Diwali. My family does not celebrate
Diwali but my neighbourhood does. If you ever come to my house at
night, you’ll see beautiful lights and hear loud fireworks. Diwali is in late
October or early November.

By Tresnae

If I was a bird…

I hop out of my nest and I meet my friend Rayyan at the sea. I got some food for
my friend to eat. I flutter quickly so I can catch up to him. I glided and felt the
water’s breeze on my wings. It was cool as. I was chirping when there were lots
of birds! Did you know that birds swoop quickly and speedily? Sometimes I see
fast cars looking like ants. I saw a building called the zoo and I saw different
kinds of animals there. I live in a nest that is like a mansion.

By Vivaan



If I was a bird…

I am a bird. I flap my wings to fly. I glide to see the people. I see tiny people
talking and I think they are dolls. I soared into the air. I heard the wind
growling. It sounds like it was angry. I don’t know why? I love flying. I like
the nice air. There was a lot of fog so I went down under and there were
people. I was scared of people so I went a little bit up and then I could see
much better. I was so hungry that I needed to hunt for food. So I looked for some yummy
food. I searched and searched and found it!

By Lauren

Scholastic – Book Club Last day for Lucky Book Orders is this Friday

Next newsletter: Wednesday 30 November

Regards

John Robinson

Principal


